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Guest playing/Event roster

The Got Soccer system does not currently have a feature similar to the FYSA Event
Roster, one that serves both as an official state roster and grants guest play permission for
players within the club. The Event Roster contained in Got Soccer is a coach-created
document that contains the players he intends to participate in a particular event or
tournament. Frequently these are entered by the coach online prior to tournament check
in and must be accompanied by official documents, such as the official state roster and
guest player forms. Since this is the nationally accepted practice in all 55 state
associations, FYSA is not going to ask them to change this.
We have asked Got Soccer in assisting us in creating an online guest player form and a
new roster that act as an official state roster with approved guest players for an event, but
that has not been created as yet, as there are other priorities, and we do have a way for
teams to enter tournaments with guest players, as described below.
FYSA has, in the secure site, a downloadable guest player form that can be completed by
hand and given to the player. The FYSA secure site is still up and running and affiliate
representatives (Agent of Record and Primary Registrars) can send an email to
registrar@fysa.com asking that online access be extended for the 2010-2011 season. Be
sure you identify the club, and the office will only grant access to those listed in the
club’s Got Soccer administrative contacts. The option to extend your access
automatically within the secure site no longer exists as FYSA is not using the internal
office program for registration.
An official state roster and signed guest playing forms are all that are required from
FYSA. However, tournaments that use Got Soccer or other scheduling software often
request that coaches create an event roster that will list only the players that are
participating in that event, and it will contain the guest players. Follow the instructions
given by the event in creating the roster, as it will not affect the team’s FYSA Official
State Roster, but be advised that all teams must also submit to the event the Official State
Roster and guest player forms at check in, to match against the event roster.

